We strive to inspire change with inventive and creative technologies to further enable people’s experiences. We specialise in delivering Change Management & customised IP applications around core Microsoft products, creating inclusivity by design and supporting every employee as an individual.

**MICROSOFT DEPLOYMENT & CONSULTANCY**

With a growing appetite for new inclusive technologies and a vast array of options available, businesses can struggle with maximising the value of their estate to drive the company’s success, keeping up to date with the latest security advances and leveraging new technologies like AI and automation.

We specialise in the consultancy and deployment of Microsoft 365 and Azure and our technologists have the knowledge and experience to assist with deep dive roadmapping sessions, followed by documented recommendations.

**CHANGE MANAGEMENT**

Achieving successful change management requires embracing a people first approach, ensuring everyone understands the benefits of working in a new way. Our change management is based on the ethos of every employee is an individual.

**AKARI TRANSLATION STUDIO**

Akari Translation Studio uses cognitive services and AI for character and entity recognition to quickly and accurately detect languages and translate documents at scale.

**AVA
AKARI VIRTUAL ASSISTANT**

Built on top of Microsoft Teams, AVA (Akari Virtual Assistant) enhances the user experience, swiftly learning from day to day workflows to deliver what you need and when you need it.